CORA Cup Race Series – 2014
OC6
The CORA Cup is awarded annually to the club with the most points in the races designated
in the series. The top three crews in their respective age classifications are also recognized.

There are FIVE races in the 2014 CORA Cup series:
May 10 2014
May 24 2014
Jun 07 2014
Jul 23 2014
Aug 9 2014

Duel in the Desert (Penticton BC)
Jericho Iron Classic (Vancouver BC)
Island Iron (Victoria BC)
VOS Chasedown (Vancouver BC)
Howe Sound International – CORA Cup Nationals (Gibsons BC)

Points System
CORA Regular Calendar:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
All other crews 1 point

5 points
4 points
3 points
2 points
1.5 points

Canadian Iron Championships
Points awarded for each finish are doubled

Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Crews must participate in a minimum of 3 of the 5 events to qualify.
Only CORA clubs and the crews from those clubs are eligible for the Cup system.
Crews must participate under one club name.
A crew’s TOP THREE results will be used to calculate the final point totals.
Crew rosters may change but the crew must continue to use the same name AND age
category throughout the season. CORA will not recognize a crew that that has an everchanging name.
6. Crews may be forced to race down an age class for the purpose of a specific race,
however, the age category that the crew REGISTERS in (registered category must be
the same throughout the season) will be used to calculate the points. It is important
that race directors know which age category the crew is racing in.
7. If it comes to the attention for the Race Director or Cup Analyst that any of the above rules
have been broken, then all club rosters will be checked against the CORA Registration
Database and potential disqualification form the CORA Cup series may occur.

Notice to Race Directors
1. Please ensure that in your race results, you include the age category that a crew of
individual is REGISTERED in, even if they raced in another age class for a particular
event.
2. Please ensure that all crews understand that their names cannot change throughout
the year.
3. Please cc all race results to information@canadianoutrigger.com

